
Minutes for KGE Board of Directors Meeting 4-29-07 
 
Meeting held at Kensington Estates Club House in New Hudson MI. 
Called to Order by Joshua Raymond Corporate Secretary at 1:05 pm 
Attendance for Board of Directors:  
 Charles Asbury (CA) 
 Joshua Raymond (JR) 
 Neil Kiernan (NK) 
 Fred Sher (FS) 
Jeff Harvey named Sergeant at Arms 
Charles Asbury left the meeting at 5:05 pm 
 
1 – Special Business     Time: 1:10 pm 

Election of Web Administrator – Left Open  
 Charles Asbury (0) 
Set Closing date of General Representative Seat: Deadline for declaring is May 20, 2007 by 

midnight – Passed Acclimation   
MRF 2007 Policy – Passed Acclimation 

 
2 – Reading of the Previous Minutes - Approved 
 
3 – Action Items     Time: 1:20 pm 
  November 11th 2007 BoD review of 10/08/06-3 (suspension of K1 SOP 7.2) 
 
4 – Reports from Officers    Time: 1:20 pm 

BOD general seat even year – Nothing to report 
BOD general seat odd year – Nothing to report 
Corporate Treasurer – Written (See end of Minutes) 
Corporate Secretary – Nothing to report 
Corporate President – Nothing to report 

 
5 – Standard Reports    Time: 1:20 pm 
 Standing Committees 
  Game Story Committee – Written (See end of Minutes) 
  Game Mechanics Committee - Verbal 
 
 Game Masters 
  Game Master 1st - Verbal 
 
6 – Old Business     Time: 1:25 pm 
 04/02/06-3 Craig Jarvis   Tabled 

Champion: CB 
 
I propose that Section 10.1.2.4 of the K-1SOP be modified to read as follows: 
 
10.1.2.4 Enactment 
If the BoD approves of the proposals, they shall be submitted to the Mystic Quill Editor and 
posted on the field of play for one full event, before becoming rules on January 1st of the 
following year. The Corporate Secretary will be responsible for these submissions. 

 
 
 



 12/03/06-34 Craig Jarvis   Tabled 
Champion: FS 
 
I propose $300 of the 2007 KGE Budget be earmarked for a rulebook proposal from Bill 
Edwards, half to be paid in advance, half upon completion. 

 
 1/14/07-4 Jeff Harvey    Tabled 

Champion: FS 
 
I hereby propose the KGE SOP 4.3.1 – General Qualifications: Add after “disciplinary action” in 
2nd bullet point “, delinquency, or impeachment” and add after “five years.” in 2nd bullet point 
“Delinquency and Impeachment before Oct. 17th, 2004 shall not be considered for this 
qualification.” 

 
 3/11/07-3 Joshua Raymond    Tabled 

Champion: JR 
 
I propose to Strike K1 SOP 10.2 

 
7 – New Business     Time: 1:25 pm 
 4/29/07-1 Geanna Moody   Passed by Acclimation 

Champion: JR 
 
I, Geanna Moody, a veteran member in good standing propose to strike KGE SOP  
6.5 Good Standing bullet two  
Holds no outstanding debts to KGE. 
 
And replace with 
 
6.5 Good Standing bullet two  
Holds no delinquent debts to KGE. 

 
 4/29/07-2 Geanna Moody   Passed by Acclimation 

Champion: JR 
 
I, Geanna Moody, a veteran member in good standing propose to strike KGE SOP  
6.4 Membership Cards 
Membership Cards: All members of KGE will be issued a membership card after the member’s 
registration form is filed with the secretary.  
 
And replace with 
 
6.4 Membership Cards 
All veteran members of KGE will be issued a membership card after the member’s registration 
form is filed with the secretary. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 4/29/07-3 Geanna Moody   Passed CA: Y, NK: Y, JR: Y, FS: N 
Champion: JR 
 
I, Geanna Moody, a veteran member in good standing propose to strike KGE SOP  
6.3 Membership Age Limit 
The current age limit of KGE is 18 years of age. The exception to this limit shall be those 
individuals granted approval by the BoD before the time of the adoption of this clause, 05-18-03, 
and must remain in good standing. 
 
And replace with 
 
6.3 Membership Age Limit 
The age limit of KGE is 18 years of age. 

 
Neil Kiernan Arrived, Meeting turned over to the President at 1:25 pm 
 
 4/29/07-4 Fred Sher    Passed by Acclimation 

Champion: FS 
 
Proposal that K1-SoP 8.1.1: 
  
8.1.1 Experience Points: 
Only Probationary and Veteran members have the right to earn experience points.  They must 
also be a member in good standing, subject to other sections in the SOPs and Policies. 
 
be stricken. 

 
 4/29/07-5 Geanna Moody   Passed CA: Y, NK: Y, JR: A, FS: N 

Champion: NK 
 
I, Geanna Moody, a veteran member in good standing propose to strike K1 SOP  
8.1.1 Experience Points 
Only Probationary and Veteran members have the right to earn experience points. They must 
also be a member in good standing, subject to other sections in the SOP’s and Policies. 
 
And replace with 
 
8.1.1. Experience points. 
All members must turn in a receipt of paid dues in order to have the right to earn experience 
points. All members must also be a member in good standing, subject to other sections in the 
SOP’s and Policies. 

 
 4/29/07-6 Fred Sher    Tabled by Acclimation 

Champion: FS 
 
Proposal that a written warning be given to Charles Asbury for frivolous charges brought in the 
JRB of Dugan Kowal on 3/11/07. 

 
 
 
 
 



 4/29/07-7 Fred Sher    Tabled by Acclimation 
Champion: FS 
 
Proposal that a written warning be given to Charles Asbury for frivolous charges brought in the 
JRB of Eric Stark on 3/11/07. 

 
 4/29/07-8 Fred Sher    Passed by Acclimation 

Champion: FS 
 
Proposal that a written warning be given to Neil Kiernan for revealing details of an ongoing JRB 
to non-evolved parties. 

 
 4/29/07-9 Geanna Moody   Tabled by Acclimation 
 Champion: NK 
 

I, Geanna Moody, a veteran member in good standing propose to strike KGE SOP  
6.0 Membership 
All persons admitted to any game under KGE’s purview shall have implied rights as a member 
of KGE, Inc. Each SOP shall define its terms of membership and their rights, thereof, above any 
beyond those granted by KGE in this section. The BoD has the right to remove and/or refuse (by 
simple majority vote) admittance of any individual to KGE Inc. and/or any of its games. A 
person’s membership in more than one game under the purview of KGE will count as one 
membership in KGE (i.e. in elections, this does not entitle one person to vote more than once). 
Any rights of seniority in KGE, Inc. shall be calculated by time spent as an active, participating 
KGE member, not by time invested in any one game. 
 
And replace with  
 
6.0 Membership 
All persons admitted to any game under KGE’s purview shall have implied rights as a member 
of KGE, Inc. Each SOP shall define its terms of membership and their rights, thereof, above and 
beyond those granted by KGE in this section. The BoD has the right to remove and/or refuse (by 
simple majority vote) admittance of any individual to KGE Inc. and/or any of its games. A 
person’s membership in more than one game under the purview of KGE will count as one 
membership in KGE (i.e. in elections, this does not entitle one person to vote more than once). 
Any rights of seniority in KGE, Inc. shall be calculated by time spent as an active, participating 
KGE member, not by time invested in any one game.  Any member who has had membership 
removed and wishes to gain membership again shall start over as a probationary member (see 
Section 6.1.1 Probationary) regardless of former membership status.   

 
 4/29/07-10 Geanna Moody   Passed as amended by Acclimation 
 Champion: NK 
 

I, Geanna Moody, a veteran member in good standing propose to strike KGE SOP  
6.1.5 Inactive 
Any KGE member that does not pay dues shall be considered an inactive member for that year, 
and shall not be eligible for the rights of membership. Any member that has not filed for five 
consecutive years shall be removed from membership in KGE, unless a letter of exemption is 
written to the BoD and ratified by a simple majority of the BoD. 
 
And replace with 
 



6.1.3 Inactive 
Any KGE member that does not pay a full year’s dues shall be considered an inactive member 
for that year.  Inactive members do not retain the right to vote in any KGE matter, nor may they 
participate in any other capacity other than membership.  Any member that has not paid a full 
year’s dues or filed a registration form annually for five (two) consecutive years shall be 
removed from membership in KGE, unless a letter of exemption is written to the BoD and 
ratified by a simple majority of the BoD. 

 
Strike KGE SOP  
6.2.1 Visitor Pass 
A visitor pass is available to inactive members or veteran members for $5.00 per day of each 
event that they attend. (Note: “Event” shall include one day events.) 
 
And replace with  
 
6.2.1 Visitor Pass 
A visitor pass is available to inactive members or probationary members for $5.00 per day of 
each event that they attend. (Note: “Event” shall include one day events.) 

 
Strike KGE SOP  
6.2.3 Probationary Membership Dues 
Probationary members shall pay $100.00 each year; payment plans are available for more details 
see the Treasurer. Amount will be prorated per percent of days remaining in the year. 
 
And replace with  
 
6.2.3 Probationary Membership Dues 
Probationary members may choose to pay $100.00 yearly dues instead of purchasing a visitors 
pass; payment plans are available, for more details see the Treasurer. 

 
Strike KGE SOP  
6.5 Good Standing bullet four 
 
 Is active in participation as an annual or veteran member. 
 
And replace with 
 
6.5 Good Standing bullet four 
 Is active in participation as an inactive, probationary or veteran member. 

 
Add to KGE SOP  
6.5 a fifth bullet as follows, 
Members not in good standing do not retain the right to vote in any KGE matter and may not be 
a candidate in any election. 

 
 4/29/07-15 Geanna Moody   Tabled by Acclimation 
 Champion: NK 
 

I, Geanna Moody, a veteran member in good standing propose that the BOD consider and add 
the following as a new KGE policy (See End of Agenda, Proof of Dues) 

 
 



 4/29/07-16 Jeff Harvey   Passed NK: Y, JR:Y, FS: A 
 Champion: JR 
 

I hereby propose the following Changes: 
 
Historian be added to K1 SOP 5.1.1 Bullet 2 so it reads “Appoint the Theme Master(s), 
Economics Marshal, Monster Book Editor, Historian and Mystic Quill Editor.” 
 
Add “Chair the Game Story Committee.” as a Bullet to K1 SOP 5.1.1  
 
Strike K1 SOP 6.1 Bullet 5 “Direct personal history plots in conjunction with the GSC and GM 
3rd.” 
Strike K1 SOP 6.1 Bullet 6 “Chair the Game Story Committee.” 
Strike K1 SOP 6.1 Bullet 8 “Be required to submit at least one article per 3-day or longer event 
to the Mystic Quill.” 
 
Replace K1 SOP 9.2.1 text “CBD” with “GM” 
 
Strike K1 SOP 9.2.2 Bullet 7 “Notify the GM’s of any rulings by the King.” 
 
Strike the text in K1 SOP 10.1.2.1 “GM Staff and the” 
 
Replace K1 SOP 10.1.2.1 “Both” with “The GSC” 
 
Replace K1 SOP 10.1.2.3 text “GSC, and Game Master 1st” with “and GSC” 

 
 4/29/07-17 Todd Martin   Tabled by Acclimation 
 Champion: FS 
 

I, Todd Martin, propose that KGE-SOP 4.4.6: Written Warnings, be stricken. 
 
 4/29/07-18 Todd Martin   Tabled by Acclimation 
 Champion: FS 
 

I, Todd Martin, propose that KGE-SOP 4.4.4.3.1: Written Warnings, be added: 
4.4.4.3.1 Written Warnings 
Written warnings issued by the BoD for disciplinary action are managed and archived by the 
Corporate Secretary and shall remain on file permanently. 

 
 4/29/07-19 Todd Martin   Tabled by Acclimation 
 Champion: FS 
 

I, Todd Martin, propose that KGE-SOP 4.6: Contact Lists, be stricken. 
 
 4/29/07-20 Todd Martin   Tabled by Acclimation 
 Champion: FS 
 

I, Todd Martin, propose that KGE-SOP 2.4: Contact Lists, be added: 
2.4 Contact Lists 
All contact lists shall contain the name, current title, mailing address, phone number(s), and e-
mail address(es) of each individual called for in each case.  Contact lists are to be archived by the 
Secretary and made available to members of KGE upon request. 



 
 4/29/07-21 Todd Martin   Tabled by Acclimation 
 Champion: FS 
 

I, Todd Martin, propose, in KGE-SOP 4.3.1: General Qualifications, to strike and replace the 
first bullet point with “Currently hold Veteran Membership Status and be a member in Good 
Standing, both as provided for in Section 6.0 – Membership”. 

 
 4/29/07-22 Todd Martin   Tabled by Acclimation 
 Champion: FS 
 

I, Todd Martin, propose, in KGE-SOP 5.5.1: General Qualifications, to strike and replace the 
first bullet point with “Currently hold Veteran Membership Status and be a member in Good 
Standing, both as provided for in Section 6.0 – Membership”. 

 
 4/29/07-23 Todd Martin   Tabled by Acclimation 
 Champion: FS 
 

I, Todd Martin, propose that KGE-SOP 5.5.3.6: Members in Good Standing, be stricken. 
 
 4/29/07-24 Todd Martin   Tabled by Acclimation 
 Champion: FS 
 

I, Todd Martin, propose that KGE-SOP 5.5.4: Terms of Office, be stricken. 
 
 4/29/07-25 Todd Martin   Tabled by Acclimation 
 Champion: FS 
 

I, Todd Martin, propose that KGE-SOP 4.9: Authority, be added.  
4.9 Authority 
 4.9.1 Board of Directors Right of Evaluation 
Any position defined in this SOP any SOP governed by the same, with exception of  Section 4.0 
– Board of Directors, shall be subject to evaluation by the BoD at will. The BoD shall retain the 
right to remove or replace any person from any defined position upon majority vote of the BoD. 

 
 4/29/07-26 Todd Martin   Tabled by Acclimation 
 Champion: FS 
 

I, Todd Martin, propose that KGE-SOP 6.1: Membership Status, be stricken and replaced with: 
 
6.1 Membership Status 
Members may retain rights of membership as outlined in this section only upon fulfilling the 
requirement of payment of dues in Section 6.2 – Membership Dues.  If any arrangements for 
payments have been made with the Treasurer, then any voting rights of that member will be 
withheld until payment has been made in full. 
 6.1.1     Probationary 
Any new member belonging to KGE shall be considered to be a probationary member. 
Probationary members do not retain the right of vote in any KGE matter, nor may they 
participate in any other capacity other than membership. Probationary members may be subject 
to sponsorship as defined in each system’s SOP. Probationary members shall remain as such 
until meeting all requirements of membership in the games in which they participate. 
 6.1.2   Basic 



Any member belonging to KGE that has ascended from probationary status and pays his/her dues 
on a per event basis shall be considered a basic member. Basic members do not retain the right of 
vote in any KGE matter, nor may they participate in any other capacity other than membership. 
 6.1.3   Annual 
Annual members are those that have ascended from probationary status and pay dues on an 
annual basis, and have been a member of KGE for more than one year. Annual members retain 
the right to vote on KGE matters, specifically election of BoD members, but may not seek office 
on the BoD or any other position elected by the BoD. 
 6.1.4   Veteran 
Veteran members are those that qualify for annual membership whom also have been non-
probationary KGE members for more than two years. Veteran members retain the right to recruit 
and sponsor members into KGE, and may be candidates in any election. 
 6.1.5   Inactive 
Any KGE member that does not pay dues shall be considered an inactive member for that year, 
and shall not be eligible for the rights of membership.  Any member that has not paid 
membership dues for five consecutive years shall be removed from membership in KGE, unless 
a letter of exemption is written to the BoD and ratified by a simple majority of the BoD. 

 
 4/29/07-27 Todd Martin   Tabled by Acclimation 
 Champion: FS 
 

I, Todd Martin, propose that KGE-SOP 6.2: Membership Dues, be stricken and replaced with: 
 
6.2 Membership Dues 
 6.2.1   Basic Membership Dues 
Basic members shall pay $10.00 per each 3-day event attended, $5.00 per each 1-day event 
attended, and $20.00 per each 10-day event attended. 
 6.2.2   Annual / Veteran Membership Dues 
Annual and Veteran members shall pay $100.00 each year before April 30th, or as arranged with 
the Treasurer.  
 6.2.3   Probationary Membership Dues 
Probationary members may follow either Section 6.2.1 – Basic Membership Dues, or Section 
6.2.2 – Annual/Veteran Membership Dues. 
 6.2.4   Advanced Payments 
KGE, Inc. members may make advanced payment of their membership dues for 2 – 10 years. 
 6.2.5   Transfer of Dues 
KGE, Inc. members may transfer their membership balances of dues paid to other KGE members 
with BoD/IC approval on a per case basis. Transactions of this nature can only be done in full 
year increments. 
 6.2.6   Returned Checks to KGE, Inc. 
Any person whose check to KGE, Inc. is returned shall be required to repay in cash or certified 
check the face value of the returned check plus any applicable fees within 30 days of notification 
or lose all rights of membership until they have paid these amounts. 

 
 4/29/07-28 Dave Wiseman   Failed by NK: N, JR: N, FS: N 
 Champion: JR 
 

I propose that all K1 members get the XP’s for the days they paid for whether or not they have 
attended the event days themselves. 

 
 
 



 4/29/07-29 Neil Kiernan   Failed by CA: Y, NK: A, JR: N, FS: N 
 Champion: NK 
 

I Neil Kiernan, a member in good standing propose that the the BOD overrule the punishment of 
a one event suspension from myself and Grace Martin. Given by the GM 1st Jeff Harvey. And 
ask instead that a written warning be given to both parties in this situation. A warning, and a note 
in the files of both parties is warranted to see to it that this kind of situation does not re-occur. 
However, it has been years since this incident, and it is time to let it go. Grace Martin does not 
live in this state anymore, and the in game ramifications of this incident will be more then 
sufficient punishment for me for years to come. (And already resulted in me quitting the game 
for almost two years). 
 
In addition to being unfair in spirit, this punishment violates KGE POL-005, “Precedence of 
Disciplinary Actions”. I am personally willing to move beyond a verbal warning and to a written 
warning given the argument above.  

 
 4/29/07-30 Charles Asbury   Passed by Acclimation 
 Champion: CA 
 

I Charles Asbury motion to add to KGE SOP 5.2 after the last line Note: Everyone is to be 
treated using "Universal Precautions".  The following 
“Universal Precautions” are the federal Occupational Safety and Health Administration’s 
(OSHA) required practices of infection control to protect employees from exposure to blood and 
potentially infectious material.  These precautions require that all human blood and certain body 
substances be treated as if known to be infectious for hepatitis B virus, hepatitis C virus, human 
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) (the virus that causes acquired immunodeficiency syndrome 
[AIDS]) or other blood borne pathogens.  Other approaches to infection control are called 
standard precautions and body substance isolation (BSI) precautions.  These precautions mean 
that you should consider all body fluids and substances as infectious.  (Quoted from the 2006 
American Red Cross Instructor Manual First Aid CPR and AED.) 

 
8 – Rule Proposals 

Submissions (See end of agenda) 
 
9 – Open Discussion     Time: 6:15 pm 

The next Board of Directors meeting will be on July 8, 2007 at 1:00 PM at location to be 
announced. 

 
Adjourn at 6:45 pm 



MRF 2007 Policy 
 
F. Austin Diaz, known from here on as the supervisor, is responsible for organizing and maintaining all records 
for the 2007 MRF. The supervisor is responsible for all records (sign in, expenses, etc.) that will be turned over to 
the KGE Secretary at the end of the MRF season. The supervisor will be given 10% of the earned revenue paid to 
KGE from the 2007 MRF.  
 
All tips collected during the run of the Festival become the property of KGE and must be turned over to the 
Supervisor at the end of each volunteer’s shift. Tips are not considered revenue for the purposes of paying the 
supervisor. All tips remaining at the end of the season will be surrendered to the KGE Treasurer. The supervisor 
may use the tip money collected to feed the volunteers that worked at MRF that day for KGE. These transactions 
must be documented and turned over to the KGE Secretary when the next week’s volunteer list is submitted.  
 
Every year that KGE works at a major fundraising event, or combination of fundraising events, and earns at least 
$8,000 that year, the following year’s annual membership will be reduced to 60 dollars (This policy will over ride 
KGE SOP 6.2). 
 
Volunteers must sign up with the KGE Secretary no later than the Thursday one full week previous to the days 
they desire to work.  Each work day will be divided into three shifts.  The first shift will run from 9:30am to 
1:30pm, the second shift from 1:30pm to 4:00pm, and the third shift from 4:00pm to 7:30pm. 
 
Volunteers will be awarded 2 experience points for working a shift at the MRF, up to a maximum of 60 
experience points, OR 4 Silver per shift, up to a maximum of 120 Silver. Members must specify, at the beginning 
of their first shift, which character will receive any experience points or silver pieces. 
 
In addition to the awarded experience points and/or Silver, each shift worked will earn the volunteer a ticket for a 
raffle that will occur during the KGE Feast the following year.  There will be four prizes awarded through the 
raffle.  The first prize will be a 3 year paid membership, second prize will be a 2 year paid membership, third 
prize will be a 1 year paid membership, and fourth prize will be a #1 Diamond Gem. Note: a person may only win 
one prize each year, and the Supervisor is not eligible for the raffle. All awards and prizes may only be awarded to 
volunteers who are members of KGE in “good standing.” 
 
Any KGE member that pledges to work the MRF 2007 and does not show up to work their shifts will be subject 
to the following punishment.  For the first offense, the player will have 20 experience points deducted from their 
character, for the second offense, an additional 40 experience points will be deducted, and after the third offense, 
an additional 100 experience points will be deducted.  If a member fails to show up for a shift a fourth time, they 
will be suspended from all KGE events for one full year.  If a member calls to cancel at least 2 weeks prior to 
their shift, or if they have a reasonable cause to not show up (Family death, Medical excuse with note, or any 
other reason deemed reasonable by the supervisor), they may be exempted from these punishments.  All 
punishments will be applied to the same character specified for reward collection. 
 
All volunteer’s must be in full garb, bear no weapons, and must have a head covering (Hat, snood, etc.) and abide 
all MRF rules and regulations. 
 
Contacts: 
 
F. Austin Diaz ***-***-**** (cell) or falconheart7@yahoo.com 
 
Kanar Board of Directors: bod@kanar.org 
 
Connie Blair (Treasurer): ***-***-**** (cell) or treasurer@kanar.org 
 
Joshua Raymond (Secretary):  ***-***-**** (cell) or secretary@kanar.org 



 
Statement of Policy                                                                                          KGE-POL-###  
Kanar Gaming Enterprises, Inc.                                                                        Version: year-#  

  
 

Proof of Dues 
 

Kanar Gaming Enterprises, Inc. encourages all members to stay in character as much as 
possible.   It is the intent of this policy to allow KGE officials to verify on the field that a member 
has paid dues without interrupting the role playing experience.  Therefore, the KGE Board of 
Directors has set forth this statement of policy to be followed by all members of KGE 
 
 
1) Upon payment of a full year’s dues the member shall receive a numbered belt  favor to be 
worn at all times on the field and returned to the treasurer at  the end of the last event of the 
year.  
 
 
2) Upon paying installments of a payment plan the member shall receive a  numbered 
belt favor (of a different color then that of a full year’s dues  favor) to be worn at all times on 
the field and returned to the treasurer at  the end of the event. 
 
 
3) The treasurer will keep a record of the number and type of favor assigned to  each 
member. 
  
 
4) Upon paying of dues by the day the member shall have their hand  stamped/marked. 
 
 
5) All receipt of dues shall be made in triplicate 
 One copy for the treasurer’s records 
 One copy for the member’s record 
 One copy for the member to turn in to the CBD with their sign-out sheet. 



Proposals for rules changes from the GMC 
 
 
Section 1.1       Failed by Acclimation 
Add: 

Starting Equipment 
 When a player creates a new character, that player should see the Economics Marshal for their starting coin and tags 
for his/her items.  Each character is able to start the game with up to 50 silver worth of equipment and/or materials.  With this 
money, a character may purchase anything that they would find at a normal town, which can include spell books, weaponry, 
or goods of various types.  If for whatever reason a character does not spend the entire 50 silver, they may take the rest of the 
silver pieces in coin, up to a maximum of 5 silver.   
 
As it stands right now, there is no limit to what a character may bring onto the field with them at 
character creation.  There was once an unofficial policy that you received 5 silver at character creation, 
but that didn’t restrict you from bringing out a full suit of armor and bag full of weapons.  The agreed 
upon system being used by the GMs and Economics marshal now is the one listed here. 
 
Section 1.1, 3.1 – 3.3, and skill sheets   Passed by Acclimation 
Delete everything that has to do with subclasses 
 
People are already used to the idea that subclasses don’t exist, so it makes complete sense to just pull 
them from the book.  Furthermore, we shouldn’t mislead new players just starting the game, looking to 
the rulebook to find out what they can do.  
 
Section 4.3       Passed by Acclimation 
Change first paragraph to read: 

Rogue Skills 
 All surprise attacks are successful only if the blow itself surprises the victim.  The Rogue Marshal and Play Master, 
if necessary, will deal with people who abuse this rule.   The victim is the one who determines whether or not they have been 
surprised. Note that if you do not expect the attack or see it coming, a person you are speaking with or that you know is 
behind you can still surprise you.  Additionally however, if you clearly see an attack coming, and for whatever reason do not 
attempt to dodge, parry, or in any way avoid the attack, you are considered surprised.  Surprise attacks may be used in mass 
combat, but the victim must be surprised by the strike. In order to perform a rogue attack, a one-handed melee weapon must 
be used. 
 
Do you really want people to start silent killing with a bow.  If they notice that the only restriction is a 
“Kanar legal strike,” we can’t wham them for cheating. 
 
Replace Section 9 with the agreed upon spell list Passed NK: Y, JR: N, FS: Y 
 
Add to either Combat Section (5.2), or another place you feel comfortable with.  Or if 
you choose, an addendum to the rulebook that can have its own link on the website. 
      Failed by Acclimation, but is a 2007 Play test 
 

STRUCTURES 
 
 This section does not deal with the procedure for constructing a safe structure at the Kanar. Before building a 
structure at Kanar, you need to get permission from the Building and Land Marshal. 
 

Walls and Roofs 
 Walls and roofs are indestructible during game play. Doors may be destroyed. (See Doors and Gates) 
 



Doors and Gates 
 A character with the carpentry skill may create a door or gate. It has a 1-siege point per level of the carpentry skill of 
the character that created it.  
 If a mason is used in place of a carpenter, the door will begin with 2 siege points per level of the mason building the 
stone door or gate. 
 A metal smith may band any already created door or gate. For each level of metal smithing that the character has, 
the door or gate will gain an additional siege point. 
 A siege engineer can direct a carpenter or mason to reinforce the door or gate they are creating. For each level of the 
siege engineering the character has, he may add two siege points to the total value of the door or gate. 
 Each Door or gate must have an item tag on both sides of the door. A door without a tag is considered to be broken 
and must remain open until it can be crafted again. 
 The Door Item tag must have at least the following listed: 

1. Who created the door or gate 
2. Any assistants that helped (siege engineers, masons, carpenters, or metal smiths) 
3. The Siege Points (if any) of the Door 

 
Siege Points 

 Siege points relate to how much damage a door or gate can absorb. They are unlike armor points because if the door 
or gate is reduced to 0 siege points, it is not necessarily destroyed, but rather it is merely forced open/broken open.  
 When a door is forced open, a hold should be called and a player on the inside of that structure should open the door 
safely and call the hold off. After 60 seconds, the door may be re-closed and one-half of the door’s maximum number of 
siege points will be restored (round down – minimum of one).  This resulting siege value of the door, regardless of how many 
times it has been broken open will remain at its half value until it can be repaired. 
 In order to repair a damaged door or gate, craftsmen of the appropriate type or types are required.  The rate of 
repairing a door is 1 hour per siege point being restored, divided by the character’s applicable profession level.  An 
appropriate marshal will determine the cost of repairing a door or gate. 
 

Siege Weapons 
 All siege weapons must be approved as safe by the Marshalling staff.  
 
Battering Ram: A Battering Ram must be wielded by at least 3 people, and must be at least 6 feet long. The Phys Rep 
must be approved as safe for melee combat by the Marshalling staff. To strike, those wielding the ram must charge/run at 
least 10 feet before striking. A battering ram will inflict one point of siege damage. 
 
Capped Battering Ram: A Capped Battering Ram is almost identical to a normal battering ram; the only difference is 
that it will inflict 2 Siege Point of damage with each strike.  
 
Catapult: A catapult stone inflicts 3-siege points damage. If the stone manages to strike a character, it will deal 50 points 
of knockdown damage or destroy any shield it strikes. 
 
Ballista: A Ballista bolt will inflict 3 points of siege damage. If the bolt strikes a character, it will inflict 50-no armor points 
of knockdown damage and destroy any shield it strikes. 
 
Trebuchet: A trebuchet stone/boulder will inflict 6 points of siege damage. If the stone that is thrown strikes a person, it 
will strike for death strike plus knock down.  If that character is immune to death strike, or is otherwise able to prevent it, the 
boulder will deal 100 points of knockdown damage and destroy any shield it strikes. 
 



  
KANAR GAMING ENTERPRISES 

Treasurers Report 
April 29, 2007 

 
March 11, 2007: Balance on hand: $13,226.92 
 
Receipts received: 
 Dues-March event:      2,215.00 
 Dues-April event:      1,030.00 
     ________ 
  Total receipts:   $3,245.00 
 
Less disbursements: 
 Josh Raymond - Bod           82.67 
 Connie Blair - Bod           39.19 
 Dream Host - Website         239.40 
 Jammey Lewis - Econ           60.38 
      ________ 
  Total disbursements:         $421.64 
 
      ________ 
April 29, 2007:          Balance on hand: $16,050.28 
_________________________________________________________________ 
 
Funds:  
 Feast:      1,465.00 
 Land Improvement:             0.00 
 Legal:      1,000.00 
 Rule Book:      1,000.00 
 General:    12,585.28 
   _________ 
  Total Funds: $16,050.28 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
General Fund Budgeted Items:  
 Property taxes:         284.00 
 Waste disposal:      5,000.00 
 Misc. expenses:         500.00 
 GMC:         200.00 
 Econ Staff:         139.62 
 GM staff:           50.00 
 BoD:         128.14 
 GSC:         150.00 
 Website:           60.60 
 Safety:         100.00 
    ________ 
Budget overrun: Reserved:   $6,612.36 
 
Balance in General Fund:  $12,585.28 
Available funds:    $5,972.92 



GSC Report 
1 – GSC Meeting 
Only Craig Jarvis replied to my email stating he could attend. At least two weeks notice was given when 
the date was decided. It would appear Jammey Lewis will never make a GSC meeting unless it is 
scheduled during a K1 Event. I am unaware if he has a second. In fact I am unaware if any member of 
the GSC has a second besides myself. 
 
2 – My Second 
If he is not at this BoD meeting it is due to 1- I have no email from the hospital, 2- His cell phone was 
destroyed and I do not have the new number yet. I was going to get it at the April event but I failed. 
 
3 – I formally apologize to KGE for not attending the last scheduled event and for failing to get the 
updates to the field. It is not my intention to make excuses but if it helps anyone understands it went as 
follows. April 2nd admitted to the hospital, 4th Grandfather died – Released from hospital the next two 
weeks I not only arranged a funeral but learned how to handle estates and coordinate a second funeral in 
Florida. 
 
Dave Wisemen offered to pick up the KGE updates I finished Saturday morning of the event. That 
Friday I thought I was able to drive them to my second myself. Mid-Way I ended up at the hospital 
again. As you can see I am still here. I can read my AOL email if they are short via my phone. I can only 
reply to something, not send new emails. The hospital room computer/tv will allow me to read of all 
things the hate board and only delete old AOL mail. 
 
I contacted the GM 1st upon realizing I was missing the Quill article deadline. I had made mention I was 
unclear if I would get something sent from Dannie or myself in time. Please make the secretary make 
me a copy of my write up. As well as one for non-attendance at the scheduled BoD meeting. 
 
I am told this agenda addresses the payment plan and XP. No one asked what is easiest for the CBD. I 
will of course do as the BoD wishes but in my personal opinion. Letting payment plan players bank XP 
until their full dues are paid is best. Much easier to add XP then go back a year and remove not only 
points but skills as well. 
 
Please be sure new members are addressed. As it stands new members on payment plan could never 
progress. This reason alone is why I am willing to add xp’s and skills to payment plan members. Come 
join KGE- play once free but then you must pay a full 100 dollars or stay 1st level forever. Not a good 
way to increase member levels.  
 
- GSC moved to the GM’s - 
Due to lack of enough computer access I am unaware if this is again of the agenda. If so give it to them, 
I am personally tired of the arguing over it, the belittlement and childishness. 
 
I am formally stating here and now please do not expect me at the next event for CBD parking lot duties. 
Updates will be there if I can help it. I could be here in the hospital for up to 5 more weeks.  
 Thank you enjoy your meeting 
 Respectfully, 
 Jenn Roddy 


